Cooper Campus
Seventh Grade Supply List

Community Supplies
The items listed below are high-demand items that are consistently used by students throughout the community over the course of the year. Once collected, these items will go into our community inventory and will be used by any classroom/teacher/student, as needed. Thank you in advance for your support with these items.

- Tissues
- Disinfecting Wipes
- Hand Sanitizer
- Pencils...LOTS of them!
- Pens (black or blue)

General Supplies
The items listed below are general classroom supplies your student will likely need across classes over the course of the year. While you may buy several, your student should bring only what they require for immediate use and leave any extras at home until needed. We will have a small inventory of these at Cooper for students who may need them. Of course, if you are able to purchase extras to add to the community inventory, your support is welcomed.

- Highlighters
- **Expo Markers** (for table-top writing; not for classroom whiteboards)
- Index Cards
- **Binder Dividers**
- Pencil Sharpeners
- Glue Sticks
- Ruler
- (Kid-friendly/appropriate) **Scissors**
- **Pencil Case**
- **Loose-leaf binder paper**
- Pens (Black or Blue)
- Planner - Washington Latin planners will be available for sale @ $10. Your child is not required to use a Latin planner, but a planner **MUST be used by each student throughout the year** to record homework and other upcoming assignments.

Class-specific Supplies
Below are the class-specific supplies requested by each classroom teacher. We will continue our color-coding as this has proven to help students remain organized. **The class name indicates the color for that class.** English will utilize black materials; Latin will use purple; Civics, red; and so on.

**English**
- (1) **Black Composition Notebook**
- (1) **Black One Subject Spiral Notebook**
- (1) **Black Plastic Folder with Pockets**

**Latin**
- (1) **One subject spiral notebook**
- (1) **Purple Plastic Folder with Pockets**

**Science**
- (1) **Blue Composition Notebook**
- (1) **Blue Plastic Folder with Pockets**

**Math**
- (1) **Graph Paper Composition Notebook**
- (1) **Green Plastic Folder with Pockets**

**Art**
- **No supplies needed at this time**

**Music**
- (1) **1" three-ring binder**
- (1) **Orange Plastic Folder with Pockets**

**Ancient Civilizations**
- (1) **1" three-ring binder**
- (1) **One Subject Spiral Notebook**

N.B. (Nota Bene - Note Well): The items linked here are for your reference only. Feel free to purchase these exact items or a different item from an alternate vendor, per your preference and convenience.